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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The case of Jeannotte & Couillard, R. J. Q., 3 B. R. 461,
was very fully and carefully argued, and every precedent
and authority was brought to the notice of the Court.
The judgment also was very fully considered. It may
be doubted whether a court in England would have ex-
pended so much time upon a question which had been
already determined by the highest tribunal. The prin-
cipal question discussed on the appeal in Jeannotte &
Couillard was whether Dr. Jeannotte, who had caused
the death of a child by a mere slip of the pen in writing
a prescription, was responsible for more than the actual
pecuniary damage caused to the father, and which the
Court below had assessed at fifty dollars. In other
words, is there any action at law for mental anguish
or suffering in a case where no malice has been estab-
lished ? This question was positively decided in the
negative, in 1887, by the Supreme Court of Canada in
Canadian Pacißc R. Co. v. Robinson, 14 Can. S. C. R. 105,
the judgment of the Court below being reversed upon
this point alone, and the case sent back for re-trial
because the trial judge had directed the jury that they
might take into consideration the mental anguish of
the plaintiff caused by the death of her husband. Al-
though the decision in Jeannotte & Couillard was by a
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court composed of only four judges, one of whom entered
a dissent, yet as it follows the ruling of the Supreme
Court it may be considered as settling the point, unless
the same question be raised in a case susceptible of
appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

Re-trial, with increase of damages, had a curious illus-
tration in an incident related of Lord Blackburn's judicial
career. Soon after his appointment to the bench he was
trying a case in which the plaintiff claimed damages for
an injury which destroyed the sight of one eye. The
plaintiff's counsel was expatiating with much force on
the serious nature of the injury, as blighting the whole
future life of his client, when the judge interposed with
the observation, " I have lost the sight of an eye, Mr. B.,
and it has not blighted my career, as you see." The jury
seemed to be much impressed by the remark, and the
amount of damages awarded was inconsiderable. Mr.
Justice Blackburn, who was one of the most conscien-
tious of men, seems to have been filled with apprehen-
sion that the jury had been influenced by bis remark to
an extent which he had not intended or desired, and
after he had thought it over the result was that the next
day he sent the plaintiff a cheque for fifty pounds.

The initial numbers of four new legal publications
have been issued,-one at Toronto, and three at Montreal.
As a statement recently published showed that during
the year 1894 only about eighty firms or individuals in
Montreal were concerned in summonses or appearances
to the number of twenty, and as Montreal constitutes the
big half of the province so far as the law is concerned, it
is evident that the profession will hardly have to com-
plain of a deficiency of legal literature, considering the
extent of the constituency. It may be observed also that
much more space is given by the daily journals to legal
subjects than formerly.
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Criticism of judicial opinions is carried much further
at the present day than in the olden time. Communities
are larger now, and the wider the community the freer
the comment. The National Corporation Reporter has been
soliciting communications from the judges themselves on
this subject, the questions put to them being, " Are the
members of the American judiciary averse to a fair and
just criticism of their judicial labors ? " " When, where
or how is this criticism to be conveyed to the court ?"
Ex-Chief Justice Bleckley, of Georgia, answers :-" I do
not think any judge, anywhere, would object to being cri-
ticised fairly and temperately by any competent body, or
even by any competent individual. But it is easy to
understand that almost any judge, anywhere, would
resent angry or ill-natured criticism, and would be more
or less irritated by the feeble or foolish strictures of a
critical quack. Your question, by its terms, relates only
to far and just criticism, and, so understanding it, I an-
swer that in my opinion the American judiciary are not
averse to it. They should court it, and not only accept it
gracefully, but gratefully." And ex-Chief Justice Camp-
bell, of Mississippi, speaks even more strongly :-" I have
ceased to be a judge, but after nearly twenty-five years
of judicial life, my opinion is that a judge who would
object to fair criticism of his judicial acts is a fool, and
unfit to be judge. Abuse is not criticism, and while the
one is not justifiable, the other is, and I think I may say
advisedly is so regarded by the sensible judges." Mr.Justice
Pryor, of the Supreme Court of Kentucky, says :-" I can
see no objection to a candid criticism of any judicial opin-
ion, whether in the argument by counsel upon a like
case, or when presented as an authority, establishing the
proposition contended for, or in some of our leading law
journals a fair criticism would be read with eagerness by
the judge delivering the opinion." And Mr. Justice
Head, of the Supreme Court of Texas, writes :-" I do not
think the members of the American judiciary are at all
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averse to a fair and just criticismn of their officiai work,
when made in a proper spirit and for a proper purpose.
They do not, however, specially relish articles written
and published by attorneys in particular lines of employ-
ment, for the purpose of throwing discredit upon a de-
cision'which, they fear may be adopted as a precedent to
their injury indiàvidualiy. In other wor ds, a criticism.,
fromn one who writes in the interest of the profession at
large is desired, but a criticismn from, one who writes in
the interest of his own client is deplored. A proper cri-
ticismn should be conveyed to the court through suitable
law periodicals."

Although the January term, of the Cou~rt of Appeal
opened somewhat inauspiciously, no case being ready
for hearing on the first day of the term, yet very fair pro-
gress was made subsequently, and 28 of the 66 cases on
the list were heard. As the usefulness of the " list for
the day " is evidently gone, the Court has decided to
dispense with it in future, and counsel must be prepared
to proceed with any case on the roll whenever it is
reached.

EXCIIEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.

MONTREAL, 20 December, 1894.

(Joram DAVIDSON, J., ad hoc.

The QUEECN, OU the information of the Attorney General for tbe
Dominion of Canada v. Tnzi Mississippi & DOMINION STEAMSHIP
Co., ILimited.

Wreck-Cost of removal-Rspon8ibility of owner.

HEILD :-The owner of a wrecked vesel is not responsible, either
at common law or under the statutes 37 Vict. (D) ch. 29 and 43
Vict. (D) ch. 30, to the (Jrown for the <'ost of lighting and
removing the wreck, where it wais declared to be an obstruction
to navigation and the ex-penditure was made long after he had
sold the came and ceased to have any property therein.
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DAVIDSON, J.:

On tho 2lst of November, 1880, defendants' steamship "Ottawa"
was wrecked and surik at Cap 'à la Roche in the River St. Law-
rence. The vessel, having been condemned, was, on the 6th of
July. 1881, sold by the defendants. An order-in-council, dated
the l3tb of January, 1886, authorized the removal of the wreck
whichn is, by the information, charged te have been an obstruc-
tion to navigation and a source of danger te vessols plying on
the river. By this and a second order-in-council a sum of $ 13,000
was granted and afterwards paid te P. Fradette & Co. for. the
taking away of the wreck. It is alleged. that until this remeval
fier Maýjesty's Minister of Marine and Fisheries caused a light to
be placed near the wreck as a warning to passing vessels, and
thereby incurred. expense te the amoant of $5,158 .29. Disburse-
ments of $48. 83 fer advertising for tenders and of $15.60 for an
examitation of the wreck are aise charged.

Nothing was reaiized from the wreck. By virtue of the
Canadian Statute 37 Viet., ch. 29, as amended by 43 Vic., ch. 30,
judgment is seught against the defendants for the several sums
se expended, amounting te $18,223.72, with interest from the
28th November, 1889.

Issues of law and of fact have been joined. Lt is upen the
former that 1 have now te adjudge.

The demurrer prays that the information be held insufficient
in law for these reasons:

That as weli at commen' law as under the statutes cited,
owners are only liable when they, or those in whose position
they stand, occasioned the obstruction by their negligence or
default, and neither is chargad ;

That the wreck appears te have been declared'an obstruction
long after the defendatits had ceused te have any property there-
in or control. thereof, and it is net disclesed. that the Crown had
any rights prier te the sale of the 6th of July, 1881;

Tfhat the statutes cited have been repealed; that the defend-
ants were net hiable by any law existing during their ownership,
te, maintain, or be charged with the maintenance of, a light on
the vessel.

It is obviens that ail the facts invokable by the Crown are
stated in the information.

Were they te, be fuliy admitted, would they suffice te justify
the condem nation sought for?
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An examination of the statutes is our first duty. It is enacted
by 37 Viet. (1874), ch. 29, as followsg:

"'Whenever, in the opinion of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, tbe navigation of any river, lake, bay, creek, barbor,
or otber navigable water over which the jurisdiction of the Par-
liament of Canada extends, is obstructed, impeded or rendered
more difficui t or dangerous by reason of the wreck, sinking or
lying ashore or grounding of any vesse] or craft whatever, or of
any part thereof, or other tbing, and whetber the cause of such
obstruction occurred before or after the passing of this act, then
if suUh obstruction continues for more. than twenty-four bours,
the said niinister may, under the authority of an order of the
Governor-in-council, cause the same to, be removed or destroyed
in such manner and by sucb means as he may think fit, includ-
ing the use of gunpowder or other explosive substance if bo
deeme it advisable, and may cause sucli vesse], craft, or it8 cargo,
or the material or tbing causing or forming part of snch obstruc-
tion, to, be conveyed to, sncb place as he 1may think proper, and
to, be there sold by auction or otberwise as be may deem most
advisable, and may apply the proceeds of such sale to make good
the expenses incurred for the purposes aforesaid, paying over
any surplus of such proceede to the owner or owners of the thinge
sold, or other parties entitled to such proceeds or any part there-
of, respectively."

This section neither created a statutory liability on the part of
tbe owner nor affected bis responsibility at common law. It
simply enabled the Mînister of Marine and Fisheries, under the
authority of an order-in-council, to keep the channels of navig-
able waters clear of Ôbstructions. To make these expenses spe-
cifically chargeable against not only the wreck but its owner,
an amendment in tbe following ternis was enacted by 43 Vic.,
(May, 1880), ch. 30, sec. ]:I

"'Wbenever under the provisions of the act cited in the pre-
amble, (37 Vict., ch. 29) the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
bas, under the authority of an order of the Governoî.-in-conncil,'caused any obstruction or impedinient to, tbe navigation of any
navigable river, by the wreck, sinking or lying ashore, or ground -
ing of any vessel, craft, or part thereof, or other thing, to, be
removed or destroyed, and the cost of removing and destro*ying
the same bas been defrayed out of tbe public nioneym of the
Dominion, then if' the net proceeds of die sale undor tbe said act)
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of such vessel, the craft or its cargo or the material or thing
whicb caused or formed part of such obstruction, are not sufficient
to make good the expenses incurred for the purposes aforesaid
and the costs of sale, the amount by which 'such proceeds fali
short of the expenses so defrayed as aforesaid. and costs of sale,
or the whole amount of sucli expenses, if there is nothing to be
sold as aforesaid, shall be recoverable with costs by the Crown
from the owner- or owners of the vessel, craft or other thing
whicb caused such obstruction or impediment-and the sum so,
recovered shall form part of the consolidated revenue fund of
Canada. "

Does this amendment make the defendants statutorily hiable
upon the statement of facts set forth in the declaration ? What,
too, is their position in regard to a common Iaw liability ?

-Non-allegation of negligence.

The imperial 1' larbors, Docks and Piers Clauses Act, 1847,"
being 10 and il Victoria, ch. 27, by its 74th section, enacts that
the owner of any vessel or float of tim ber shall be answerable to
the undertakers for any darnage done by such vessel, or by any
person employed about the same, to the harbor, dock or pier, or
the quays or works connected therewith.

Lt was held in Denniis v. Toveil, L. RP 8 Q. B. 10, that the
owner of a vessel driven against a pier by stress of weather, was
liable, whether the loss was caused by negligence or by inevit-
able accident. This case was, overruled by the River Wear 6lom-
missioners v. Adamson. (1 Q. B. D. 546 ; 2 App. Cas. 74.) In
this case the def'endant's veisel was driven ashore in a storm. A
rising tide dashed her against plaintiff's pier, cau.sing the damage
complained of. The Court of Appeal held the owners not hiable,
and the House of Lords afflrmed the decision.

Lord Cairns, L. C., considered section 74 to relate to, procedure
only, and to be solely intended to give an action. against the
owner of a ship whenever damage was caused by it, owing to
the fault of the persons in charge, whether these were his ser-
vants or not; saving, lis recourse againet the persons really to
blame.

Lords Hatherly and Blackburn were of opinion that the sec-
tion covered even damages caused by the act of God, or inevitable
accident, but considered the 'case one of such extraordinary hard-
ship as to justify a secondary interpretation.
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Lord O'Hagan agreed wi th the Court of Appeal that the word-
ing of' the section excluded danmages for the act of God.

Lord Gordon dissented.
In the presence of sucb mcattered opinions it is not easy to fix

the precise value of this case, overrnling, though it did, Dennis
v. Toveil.

Another section (56) of the Ilarbors, Docks and Piers Clauses
Act bas greater pert;nence. [t reads as follows:

"The harbor master may remove any wreck or other obstruction
to the harbor, dock or pie r, or the approaches to the same, and also
any floating timbet' which impedes the navigation thereof, and
the expense of removing any such wreck, obstruction, or floating
timber shall be repaid by the owner of the sanie, and the
harbor master may detain any such wreck or floating tim-
ber for securing tbe expenses, and on non-payment of such
expenses on deniand, may sell sncb wreck or floating timber,
and out of the proceeds of such sale pay such expenses, render-
ing the overplus, if any, to the owner, on demand."

By oui Act, 43 Vie., cap. 30, the expense "lshahl be recoverable
with costs by the Crown froni the owner or owners of the ves-
sel, craft or other thing which caused such obstruction or im-
pediment.",

Jnterpreting this section by the Imperial Act, the Court of
Appeal beld in Lord Eglington v. Aorman, 42 b. J. Ex. 557 (1877),
that the Ilowner referred to was the owner at the time the thing
became an obstruction."

This ruling was followed in"I The Edit/z" (Il L. R. Ireland,272),
but botb cases were,'on the 2nd of June, 1894, overruled by the
Huse of Lords in The Arrow S1uipping Go. v. Tyne Improvement
Clommissioners. iRespondents had obtained judgment both in the
Admiralty Division and in the Court of Appeal. The vessel
",Crystal," belonging to the appellants, sank at tbe mouth of the
iRiver Tyne, as tbe result of a collision. Ti'ere was ne evidence
how this waB caused, or that any blame was attributed to the
owners or their servants. The wreck was abandoned as a dere-
lict on tbe high seas. The Commissioners gave notice that they
purposed to remove it, and in the meanwhile would buoy and
light it. Action was brought to recover the difference between
the expenseis incurred and the amount produced by the sale of
the 'materials. The Lord Chancellor first distinguished The
Rt,'er Wear Comn4issioners v. Adarnson ais resting on anothet' sec-
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tion, and, in the course of bis judgment, spoke as well on the
extent of the responsibility which the statute created. as of the
persons on whom the responsibility fell. On the first point he
said: " Although I am of opinion that, in the present case, there
being no evidence that the disaster was due to the negligence
either of the appellants or their servants, they would be under
no liability at common law for damage caused by the obstruction
or for the expense incurred in removing it, yet I am unable to
find any valid ground on which the operation of section 56, which
casts upon the owner the liability to pay the expenses of re-
moving the obstruction, can be limited to cases in which such
liability would exist at common law. I am fully alive to the
force of the argument, and feel much impressed by it, that the
obstruction is removed for the benefit of the public at large, and
that where the owner of the vessel which bas met with a disas-
ter bas not been to blame, it is bard that the loss of bis vessel
should entail on him the further burden of bearing expenses in-
curred not for bis benefit but for that of the public. But a sense
of the possible injustice of legislation ought not to induce your
lordships to do violence to well-settled rules of construction,
though it may possibly lead to the selection of one rather than
the other of two possible interpretations of the enactment. In
the present case, however, I am unable to see that there are two
alternative constructions." Lord Ashburne showed strong re-
luctance, indeed refused, to make the owner responsible under
every conceivable cause of accident. Ie approved The River
Wear Commissioners v. Adamson, and considered it in point.

These cases, founded on Imperial statutes of somewbat like
tenor to our own, disclose serious diversities of judicial opinion,
and an unusual expression of hesitancy and doubt as to the true
construction of the sections referred to. In the domain of com-
mon law all difficulty disappears.

In Rex v. Watts, 2 Esp. 675 (1798) an indictnent was pre-
ferred against the defendant for that he, " being the owner of
a certain ship which had been sunk in the River Thames, suf-
fered and permitted the said ship to remain and continue there
to the obstruction of navigation," etc.

Lord Kenyon was of the opinion that the offence charged was
not of a description to support an indictment, as it is not asserted
that there was any default or wilful misconduct on the part of
the accused. In Brown v. Mallett, 5 C. B. 616, Mr. Justice Maule
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said "No such wrong being alloed, nons is to be presumed."
Ses also W/ite v. (7risp, 10 Ex. 312; "1The Columbus,"Y 3 W.

Rob. 158; IlThe Swan,"' 3 Blatch. Cir. Ct. Rep. at 288; IlThe
Franconia," 16 Fed. Rep. 149; Coulson and Forbes' Law on
Waters, 438; Gould on Waters, sec. 98.

From these analyses of enaetment and precedent, must it be
bsld that an allegation of negligence or default in connection
witb the disaster ought to appear ?

The common law does not reach defendant, indeed, it i8s fot
seriously disputed on the part of the Crown that he must be hetd
under our statute, if at ail.

The ruts is that if a vesset is sunk by accident, and without
any def'ault of the owner or his servant, no duty is ordinarily
cast upon hlm to, remove it or use any precaution by placing a
buoy or ligbt to prevent other vessels from striking agiiinst it,
sxcspt for so long as he romains in possession and control of it.
The liability ceases when the controt ceases.

I regard the statuts as superseding the common law to the
extent expressed in its provis3ions, or fairly implied in them, in
order to give tbsm fult operation. Endlich, section 127. It
makes no exception as to the acts of God, or vis major, and I
cannot, therefore, ses why either should be alleged. I arn not
callsd upon to decide if these woutd be lawfut grounds of defence,
but it may be said that the flouse of Lords in the Arrow Slupping
eompany case adopted a rigid and far-reaching interpretation to
the sifeot that they would not. I have, therefore, to hold that
under the statuts it is not necessary to allege more than its pro-
visions cali for, and that the information did flot nesd to, afflrm
wrong-doing on the part of the owner or bis ser-vants3.

Owners/upv.
With reference to the question of ownership, bis lordship

said :-" My lords, when I examine the language of the section,it appears to me to, point, flot to ownership at the time the obstruc-
týon is crsated, but to, ownership at the time the expense of re-
moving it is incurred."

Lord Watson said :-"' 1 agree with the Lord Chancellor in
thinking that their abandonment of a sunken ship in the open
sea, sine animo recuperandi, had divested the appeltants of ail pro-
prietary interest in the wreck, before the respondent commencsd
operations, with a visw to, ifs removal. It is clear to my mind)
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that prima facie, the owner of the wreck must be the person to
whom the wreck belongs, during the time when the harbor
master chooses to exercise his statutory powers."

Lord Ashbourne said :-" I agree with my noble and learned
friends who have preceded me, that the owner referred to in the
section is the owner at the time the harbor master incurred the
expense, and concurring as I do generally in the arguments
they have expressed in support of this conclusion, I see no good
purpose in repeating or attempting to add to them."

Contrasting the sections of the Imperial with those of the
Canadian statute, we find that the former by its section 74 pro.
vides that " the owner of any vessel...... shall be answerable,"
and by its section 56, that the " expense of removing any such
wreck...... shall be repaid...... by the owner of the same," while
the Canadian act provides for responsibility on the part of " the
owners of the vessel, craft or other thing which caused such
obstruction or impediment." It is argued on behalf of the Crown
that the difference between the words " wreck " and " vessel"
emphasizes the purpose of our statute to make the original owner
liable. I am unable to hold with this contention. There had to
be a sale of the salvage. Its proceeds went in deduction of the
amount for which the owner was liable. This cannot mean that
the owner at the time of the disaster was to benefit by the net
value of what he had sold to another, nor could the pretension
prevail that he would be entitled to a surplus if surplus there
were. It must refer to the person whose wreck was disposed of
and removed. Moreover, the dates set forth in the information are
of striking importance. The " Ottawa " foundered in November,
1880, and was condemned and sold in July, 1881, while the order
in-council relied upon was only passed in January, 1886. Now,
under the English statutes, an immediate right accrues to the
harbor master, and an equally immediate obligation is imposed
upon the owner. In this respect our statute offers a marked
contrast. The mere existence and continuance of an obstruction
or impediment to navigation does not of itself vest the Crown
with the right to remove it, or impose upon the owner a corre-
lative obligation to pay the net expenses. The opinion of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries needs executive expression in
an order-in-council before either the one or the other exista. If
then, under the Imperial Harbor and Piers statutes it can be
held that only the actual owner at the time of removal may be
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charged, by much More is the present defendant free from
responmibiIity, for it is an undeniable rifle of construction that astatute has perspective operation only, unless the intention tohave it operate retroactively is expressed in precise terms.

.Lighting.

As regards the Jegal sufficiency of the charge for Iighting the
wreck, defendant occupies an even stronger position. Lt waisonly by 49 Vict., ch. 36, that authority was given to maintain a'liglit and charge its maintenance to the owner. This statute
repealed 37 Vict., ch. 29 (except section 4), as amended by 43
Vict., ch. 30, and re-enacting the sections in question, put theexpense of' maintaining lights on the same footing as that of re-
moving the wreck.
. The repeal in itiself did not affect any right which may have

accrued to plaintiff du ring the existence of the previons statute.,
R. S. C., ch. 1, sec. 2, sub-secs. 49, 50, 51, 52, 53.

But the new law only covered sncb expense as might beincurred "'under the provisions of this act," and the reasons
already given in connection with the question of ownership
apply to this issue, with the added fact of Iaw that at the time
defendanta admittedly sold their vesse], 49 Vict. was not yet in
existence.

I think, therefore, that judgment on the demurrer ought to beentered for the defendant, and that coste ougbt to follow.
Judgment for defendant with costs.

.REOENT O-NTÂRIO D.RÎJSIONS.
Municipal corporations-Swers-Damages.

Wbere a sewer, built without any structural defect, is of suffi-oient capacity to answer ail ordinary needs, the corporation isflot liable for damages caused, as a resuit of an extraordinary
rainfail, by water backing into the -cellar of a person compelled
by by-law to use the sewer for drainage purposes. (Jndgment
of the Queen's Bench Division reversed.)-..Garfield v. City of
Toronto) Court of Appeal, 1 Sth January, 1895.

Water and watercourses - Surface water -Diversion of water-course - -Railways - Ar bitration and award - Damages
Continuing damage.

If water precipitated from the clouda, in the form of ramn or
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snow, forms for itaelf a visible course or channel, and ie of suffi-
cient volume to be serviceable to the persons through or along
wbose lands it flows, it je a watercourse, and for its diversion an
action wiil lie.

Wbere such a watercourse bas been diverted bv a railway
company in constructi "ng their line, without filing maps or- giving
notice, the iandowner injuriously affected bas; a right of action,
and is not limited to an arbitration. For sucli diversion the
landowner, in the absence of an undertaking by the company to
restore the watercourse to its original condition, is entitled to
bave the damages assessed as for a permanent injury. (Judg-
ment of the Queen's Bench Division, 25 0. R. 37, affirmed.)-
Art hur v. Grand Trunk Railway Go., Court of Appeal, l5th Janu-
ary, 1895.

Negligence-Municipal corporations- Pub lic park-Licensee-
Knowledge.

A municipal corporation, owner of a public park and building
thei'ein, is not hiable to a mere licensee for personal injuries sus-
tained owing to want of repair of the building, at ail events
where knowledge of the want of repair is not shown.-Schmidt
v. Town of Berlin, Queen's Bench Division, l9th December, 1894.

Indians-Gapacity to make a will-Indian Act, R. S. G., c. 43,
s. 20-Superintendent-General.,

lleld, tbat an Indian, maie or female, may make a wiIl, and
may by éucb wili dispose of any lande or goods or chatteis, except
as far ais such righte may be interfered with by the Indian Act
or otber statute.

IIfeld, further, tbat in the case of the will of an Indian widow,
whtre the pi'operty bequeathed was personal property, there
being nothing ini the Indian Act to romtrict, or interfère witb ber
right to dispose of the same either by act inter vivos or by wili,
tbe wiil was vaiid aiid sufficient to pass the property named in it.

Quoere, bowever, wbether the last part of sec. 20 of tbe Indian
Act dops flot leave ail quiestions ariming in reference to tbe distri.
bution of tbe property of a deceased Indian, maie or female, to
the Superintendent-General, tio that bis, decision, and not that of
the Court, sbould determine such questions.-Johnson v. Jones
and Tobicoe, Cbancery Division, Rose, J., lOth January, 1895.
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GTENERAL NOTES.

PATENTS IN l 8 94.-Patent litigation bas been rather brisk
during the past year, and some stubborn fights have taken place
in ail tbree parts of the United Kingdom. In Ireland the Court
of Appeal was occupied two wbole weeks over the case of Pirrie
v. The Yorkc Street Mlax Spinning Company (Lim.). The inven-
tion in this case was for impr-ovements in wet spiuning for flax
or like yarns, and consisted in combining a weIl-known apparatum
in cotton and wool spinning with existing machinery in flax
spinninw. Tbe Court upheld the patent, and declared that an
infringement bad been committed.-Law Journal (London).

AN UNUSUAL VISIToR IN CHAMBEIS.-A singular sight was
witnessed in the chambers8 of the Courts of Law, wbere the Vaca-
tion judge sit§ to hear private applications. The Lord Chief
Justice was the Vacation judge, and immediately bie took bis seat
in a room of somewhat small dimensions, Colonel Mitchell
appeared in full military dress. The sitting in cbambe-s is
always supposed to be strictly private. The gallant colonel at
once applied to Lord iRussell to allow him to remain during the
morning to watch the course of procedure, so as to, enable bim
in future to know bow to proceed in chambers as to, a motion in
person with regard to money witbheld f:-om him by the War
Office. The Lord Chief Justice acceded to the request, and
Colonel Mitchell sat in chambers througbout the morning while
the Lord Chief Justice disposed of the cascis.-London Standard.

RECIPROCITY AND THEC AUSTRALIAN BAR.-A deadlock in reci-
prociLy bas ocqurred in connection with the legal profession. No
longer can a member o0f the Bai- removisig from one colony to
another masure the ready acceptance of his position, but he iii
compelled to undergo the bumiliating and harassing regulation
of fui tei- examination. This objection applies equally in
Victoria, and, indeed, we ai-e inclinod to believe that the diffi-
culty found its origin here, and that Ouir neigbbours are sirnply
expressing a sentiment of retaliatory resentment. flowever
this may be, Victoi-ian barristers aire beginning to experience
the inconvenience. Some of the enterpi-ising juniors who can
find no opening for their talents here have been tempted to try
West Austi-alia as a more promising field, only to discover that
in the absence of reciprocity tbey cannot obtain admission within
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the clely-guardod circle of the local Bar. An appeal lias been
made to the Attoriiey-General te devise some remedy, and it bas
been suggestod that thero should be reciprocity over ail parts of
the British El'mpire. Mr. Lsaacs acknewlodges the magie in the
word 'feder-ation,' but ho is not prepared to allow that prac-
titioners from abroad sheuld bo admittod bore under less quali-
fications than these wo impose upon our own studonts. Equality
or qualification ho considers essential to reciprocity.-Melbourne
Leader.

A PRoBLEM.-Lt iS wotl known (says the RBealm) that Sir
Horace Davey was as succossful at the Bar as ho was unpepular
on tho peliLical plattform. Soe years ago ho addressod a
political meeting in Fifeshire, and, as his manner wus, spoko
oer tho heads of bis audience. Amnong thoso who listonod with
painod wonderment at bis 'puir appoarance' (as they termod it)
woio two plonghmen; and one turning to bis noighbour, with a
pitying shako of the head, said, 'Hoe in a' the warld doos the
crator mak' a livin'?'

T[HE COMMON JURYMAN.-Mrs. Lynn Lynton writes as follows
in the St. James'is Gazette of' the characteristies of this class:
"The comion juryman is by ne means a procieus croature. fIe
knows nothing of the spiritual pride te ho bad front romembrance
of bis formor incarnations; Bunthorne and Mrs. Ponsonby do
Tomkyns have ne charm for hlm as frionds; tbe Now Literature,
whon net a sealed book, reads te hlm liko rubbish cempactod
with filth; the New Art is incomprehensible as art, and the
more apotheosis of ugliness; whilo the New Woman, who
vilifios mon and disdains babies, weuld ho deniod his hespit'ility
and ferbidden bis wife's secioty. A commonplace, straigbtfor-
ward, hard-headed kind of pt-son, ho iîoeds preof befere ho
boliovos what ho boars; is incroduleus on al iliat transconds
oxporionce;- inclines te a scientific explanation rathor than te, a
mystical ronderiiig eof the unusual; and tays asido, as somothing
to ho doalt with cautioasly, al steries affecting tho henour et
individuals or the erdinary laws eof nature as wc, knew thom
from day te day. In aIl probability ho is a good father, a
faithful husband, an uprigbt citizen, and exact in bis roligieus
duties; but ho belengs te noeoxtremo section, higli or low, and
ho thinks doods the test eof faitb. To the oesthotos a Philistine,
te, the mystics an eartbwermn, te the nation at largo ho is the
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backbone which raises it above the ranks of the political jelly-
fish; and in bis own circle be i8 considered a safe man in counsel
and a wise leader to follow."

MR JUSTICEC GRANTHim's AUTOGRAPH BOOK.- Mr. Justice
Grantbamn i8 known among bis friends 10 bo a diligent and
indefatigable colIector of autographe. Ris collection is a
valuahie one and exceptionally interesting, anct includes among
others the autograph of the Shah of Persia. Hie niay
accidentally forget some weighty tome on the law, but hie noever
omit8 to bring on circuit his book of autogi-aphs, which. be of
course had ready in bis private room when W. G. Giace, the
great cricketer, presented, bimself in the witness box on the last
day of the assize to certify as a medical mnan as to the
unavoidable absence of a witness. W. G. was only in the box
three minutes, but the judge was deeply interested in the
appearance of the giant king of cricket, who had flot left the
witness box many minutes when he had a polite request to stop
into the judge's private room and contribute bis autograph to
the collection of Mr. Justice Grantham. W. G. muet have
written bis autograpb for thousand8 of young cricketers and
admirers of the national game, and willingly complying, he
bowled into the room, looked at the state of tbe judge's autog*aph
score, and rapidly notcbed bis own naine in the initoresting
record .- Bristol Mercury.

ILLNEOS 0F JUDGzE.-Lord Justice Kay, of the English bench,
bas heon seriously ili. Sir Edward Kay bas been thirteen years
on tbe bench. Mr. Justice Barnes bas also been iii for several
months.

APPOINTMENT.-Jan. 22, 1895. Mr. Thomas iDeacon, Q. C.,of Pembroke, Ont., to be junior judge of the County Court of tbe
County of Renfrew. Mr. James G. Forbes, Q. C., to be judge of
the County Court of the City and County of St. John, N. B.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF TEIE PRIVY COUNCIL.-Their lordships
resumed their sittings on January 22 after the vacation. The
list of causes contains fourteen colonial and Indian appeals for
bearing-viz. fromn New ,South Wales four-, Bengal two, Lower
Canada two, and Queensland, Constantinople, Mauritius, North-
Western Provinces, Madras, and Oude one each. There are also
nine judgments to he. delivered in cases argued before the
vacation.


